Hello Students and Families of Village Schoolhouse Academy 2018/19!
Items with an asterisk* next to them will be a personal use item. If more than two personal use
items are listed, extras will be stored at school and should be labeled or stamped with your
name or initials.
Personal use items should be identifiable with permanent marker in several locations! I
recommend that you or your student label their personal use items in places where the writing is
less likely to be touched. For example: on a pencil write near the eraser, for markers write
initials on the end/cap. We thank you all for identifying your student’s items, this makes
accountability for picking up, much easier! Please, please, please, also write your family
name on coats, lunchboxes, bags, and anything else your student will bring to school to
help us hold the students accountable for their belongings.
Primary students (1-3):
1. 2 pink erasers (primary only)
2. 1 small box of bandaids
3. 3 containers of cleaning (ie Clorox) wetwipes
4. 1 box of washable Crayola broad tip markers*
5. 1 box of Crayola fine tip markers*
6. 1 small pair of Fiskars scissors*
7. 2 wide-ruled or wide ruled with red-dotted line, spiral bound notebook or composition book
which may have space for drawings above the lines* (primary only)
8. 1 set of Crayola colored pencils*
9. 2 black Sharpie Markers
10. 1 box dry erase markers multi-color
11. 1 Elmer’s style glue
12. 2 glue sticks (primary only)
13. 1 pack large white construction paper
14. Water bottle with straw/pop-top/sippable access, NOT a screw on lid (spills)*
15. Art supplies box which will fit into backpack or cubbies*
16. 6 boxes of #2 pencils and/or chubbies/grips if your student will need them
Intermediate students/Middle School should start with the above list, except for a couple of
things which are identified as primary only and ADD these items:
1. 10 mechanical pencils/6 small lead filler boxes NAME ON EACH ITEM if possible*
2. ear buds with name written on them to be available at school or always in backpack*
3. A three subject spiral bound notebook with pocketed dividers for language arts; spelling,
writing and literature
4. 2 single subject spiral bound notebooks with pockets for science and social studies
5. 2 composition books/journals; one lined, one with blank pages or two with combination of
lines and blank space for drawings

6. 3 different colors of highlighter pens*
7. 2 large packs 3 hole punched loose college ruled paper
8. basic solar calculator*
9. 5 packs of multi-colored 3x5 cards
10. cube of multi-colored sticky notes
5th-8th grades need a wi-fi capable laptop/netbook available for in-class use primarily on
Wednesdays for writing, and an email account for correspondence with classmates and teacher.
I encourage students to use google docs. Families will also need to keep a working printer at
home with ink! (I know, it’s a tall order in our house too)

